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Notes and Comments 

Economic Transformation of Negros Oriental 
C A R I D A D  A L D E C O A  R O D R I G U E Z  

A  S T A T I C  E C O N O M Y .  1 5 6 5 - 1 8 5 0  

Before the 1850s the state of economy in Negros Oriental had not 
shown much progress. The lack of roads and permanent buildings 
indicated poor economic conditions. The natives planted just enough 
palay, corn, carnote and other rootcmps to meet their necessities. The 
presence of many Negritos was not attractive to the Spaniards who 
preferred to live in the bigger and more populous districts in the 
archipelago. Based on government reports in the early nineteenth 
century, the natives still paid their tribute with forest products like 
beeswax, honey, rice and others that they used to trade in the sixteenth 
century. The gold in Negros mentioned in an early report did not 
materialize.1 According to Fr. Pedm Sanz, "the island was submerged 
in the most scandalous misery, scandalous because the misery or 
poverty was due to the negligence and laziness of the people."z To sum 
it all up Negros from the beginning was a disappointment to the 
Spaniards. 

Cacao was introduced in Negros by a Jesuit priest, Fr. Juan Davila, 
who was assigned to the parish of Ilog in the late seventeenth century.' 
Like corn it was one of the cmps introduced from the New World, but 

1. Census of thc Philippine I s h d t ,  1903 (Wuhington: Gwamncnt Riatbg ma, 1905). 
Val 1. p. 419. 

2. Pedro Smz, Pian & Mirionu Pam lo Islo & Ncgrm (Manib. 1881). p. 9-10. 
3. Roburtimo Echu~q Ske~chr of tht Idand 4 Ncgrm, ~cgrm,. D.V. Hart (Athens, Ohio: 

Univasity Ccnta fa 1 n ~ r n a h . l  Studiy 1978). p xvi 
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it never flourished in N e w s  as it did in Mindanao. Corn became the 
staple food of the natives of Cebu, Bohol and Negros, but what was 
produced was not even enough for home consumption. Whatever small 
farms were planted to corn were regularly plagued by locusts. An order 
of the intendant governor general of the Visayas to the alc& mayor of 
Negros w i r e d  the burning of the fields from Bais to Samac to kill the 
larvae of the locust4 ~ h o o n s  m l y  hit southern Negros, but on 25 
November 1847, a typhoon caused much damage to houses and crops 
from Amlan to Bacong.5 The gobernudorcillo of Amlan reported to the 
alcalde mayor of the province that the typhoon brought down the 
telegraph supports in the place called Tandayag. 

Before 1845, external trade was mainly the privilege of the alcalde 
mayor of the province, by virtue of his right to inddto de comercio. 
This trade monopoly was to induce him to stay in the province. 
Otherwise he would prefer to stay in Manila to take part in the galleon 
trade. As the galleon had been stopped since 18 1 1 and many reports of 
abuses of the alcaldes of the province reached Manila (reports by the 
clergy), the privilege was abolished. The deme of 1844 fohade 
alcaldes mayores (governors of the provinces) from engaging in 
commerce and trade. To make this refom easily acceptable, the salary 
of the provincial governors was i n c h  from fYj00 to P1.500 per 
annum.6 The alcalde mayor of N e w ,  Jose Saens de Vismanos (1 844- 
48). complied immediately with this decm. 

As the external trade of the province was no longer controlled by the 
alcalde, attempts were made to produce more crops. Rice, abaca and 
tobacco were exchanged for clothing material from Manila. Sugar, the 
first commodity for export was sold in Bais and Dumaguete from where 
it was shipped to Iloilo. Abaca, the second produce for trade, was 
monopolized by the Chinese and exported to Cebu and Manila.' The 
Chinese also handled the buying of rice, forest products and fish to be 
sold in their home port of Cebu. Other minor commodities were export- 
ed to Manila, Cebu and Iloilo. Imported goods that were in demand in 
Negros were liquors from Europe, furnitme, lamps, glassware, scales, 

4. Erection & Purblo, I& & Negnx, Leg. 109. No. 5'7. N.A. See llso Jooe E Muco. 
Rurm HLoria & h I& &flegrm (Maik: knpint. T i  de 1. V q u u d i r .  19121 p. 99. 

5. Ibid.. Na 96 
6 Anget m e z  Cutry Hktary ofNegr4t (Mauila: Guci. Publishmg Ca, 1980). p. 150. 

Ihe pwincid gavrmon wue h forbiddm to o m  homes. h i s .  uale rPrba .ad boas fa 
p d  fw. dirsaly a h g h  r third pty .  

7.  Wruz, Shtcks, p. xvi i  Sse Philippine St& 34 (1986)61-76. 



steel for ceilings and nails.* The ladies of the wealthier class cherished 
the cloth materials from Europe, while those of the needy class 
contented themselves with home-woven abaca and cotton cloth. 

No industry in the real sense of the word existed in the province. 
fishing had no importance although it was practised in all the towns. 
Fish on the Oriental coast were not of good quality and were not 
plentiful. A good number of families engaged in the weaving of abaca 
and cotton cloth which was worn by the field workers and women of 
the needy class. In Tanjay there existed a distillery which produced 
whiskey from nipa sap, and which had a capacity of twenty mobas 
(Spanish unit of weight equal to twenty-five pounds) daily. Amlan and 
Tanjay made bud bags for the packing of murcovado (brown) sugar. 
Mats woven fiom pan& and ticog were sold in Ayungon and 
Tayasan.9 But not one sugar refinery existed in the province in 1850. 

Prior to 1857 the Philippines had no currency of its own. Money of 
other countries circulated in the islands. No bank or any establishment 
of credit and savings existed in the province as late as the 1890s.10 
Private lenders charged from 10 percent to 20 percent interest annually, 
depending on the discretion and guaranty that the debtors could offer. 
The most common way of borrowing was to get money in advance with 
the promise to pay in kind at hmest time. Much higher interest was 
paid for money bornwed in this manner. 

T H E  S U G A R  E C O N O M Y ,  1 8 5 0 - 9 8  

The opening of noilo to world trade in 1855 and of Cebu in 1860 
increased commercial contacts with Negros and helped make its 
agricultural potential more widely knomll  Sugar cane planting started 
in the early 1850s and, by 1855, according to the data taken by each 
parish priest, the produce had reached 618,120 piculs, whose value, 
calculated at P3.50 on the average, gives the astonishing amount of 
32,163,420.12 Sugar cane cultivation transformed Negros into the most 
productive island in the whole archipelago. 

A great deal of social change came about with the rise of the sugar 
industry. Immigrants from Panay, Cebu and Bohol swarmed to Negros 

8. Memorias & Negrsu Oricnfal, 1892, Report d Gavema P.M. V i  p. 386. N.A. 
9. Wid., p. 385b. 
10. Ibid.. p. 389. 
11. Ramon R Ld.. The Philippine 1s- (New Yo&: Continental Publishing Co.. 1898). 

p. 139. See also Horacw de la COM. Readings in Philippine History (Mail.: Bookma&. 1965). 
p 145. 
12 Sanq Phn & Mir ia lu ,  p 12 



as enwprenems, laborern, mall businessmen and peddlers. Spaniards 
and other foreigners migrated to Negros to establish businesses and 
carved haciendas for themselves. By 1870 the distribution of 
population in Negm acceding to social classes was as follows:13 

65 peninsulares 
294 WleS-FiinOS 

4,804 Mestizos (Qlinese, Spanish and others) 
181,802 lndios 

165 pureChinese - 
187.130 total population 

Sugar cane was more widely and intensively cultivated on the 
Occidental side of Negros than on the Oriental coast, where sizable 
plantations were found only in Bais, Tanjay, Dumaguete and Sibulan. 
The rest of the towns produced more abaca, corn and tobacco. In fact 
wide plantations of abaca were found in Nueva Valencia, Sibulan, 
Ayuquitan, Bacong, Dauin, Samboanguita and Siaton.14 It was even 
predicted that in three or four years the production of abaca hemp would 
surpass that of sugar cane. Corn was planted in all the towns, 
especially in Tayasan, Jimalalud and Guihulngan. Surplus corn from 
these towns was sold to the sugar cane producing towns of Bais and 
Tanjay. Fiber produced from a me called dol-do1 (kapok) was 
becoming an important prduct. Cacao and coffee were produced in 
small quantities. 

Problems brought about by the new economy started to surface. For 
instance, a major problem in the planting of sugar cane was the scarcity 
of laborers for the hacienda Many laborers were needed during the 
planting and milling seasons. Don Juaquin Montenegro, an hucendero 
of Bais complained to Dean C. Worcester an American visitor in 1890, 
that the natives did not like to work, since their needs were few. Others 
by sheer deceit, got their salaries in advance and then escaped, only to 
reappear in another hacienda to repeat the same deception. Don Juaquin 
preferred to hire laborers who drank, gambled and played the gallera, for 
they had more want. than the moral and sober natives and therefore 
would work more days in a year.15 

13. A@ de k Cmd., H M  Gcogn$a, Gedogica g fitadkfica & Fil~h5S (Mrmk 
1876). d 2 ,  p 173. 

14. MmoriPr & Negrm O W ,  1892. p 383. 
15. Dan C. W w r ,  The Phil* IsIondr ond Their Pcopk (New Y& The M a c d h  

Ca. 1899). p 162 



Only in places where intelligent and industrious Spaniards or 
Espafloles-Filipinos dwelled such as Dumaguete, Bais, Bayawan and 
Vallehermoso, did agriculture develop and prosper.16 Among the 
Espafloles-Filipinos mentioned was Diego de la ViAa of Vallehermoso, 
who with a handful of hired help, transformed the thickly forested area 
of Bagawines into thriving farms devoted to sugar cane, tobacco and 
other food crops.17 Great s t d s  of hardwood forests vanished to make 
way for faxms. This pattern of transformation of the wilderness was 
true all over the island.18 

By 1892, the state of economy of Negms Oriental was relatively 
satisfactory for the following reasons:19 
1. The abundant production of sugar which sold at a high price. 
2. The production of abaca increased for no typhoons destroyed the 

plantations. 
3. No diseases and calamities diminished the cattle. 

There were in the province some 9,500 head of carabao, 5,980 head 
of cattle, 870 horses, 1,800 sheeps, 1,280 goats and 5,000 pigs. In 
Tanjay and Bais the number of horses dec~ased, for the owners 
preferred to butcher and eat them to avoid the taxes demanded by 
contractors.m 

Roads also improved by the 1890s. There were two main roads from 
the capital. The one to the north was 183 kilometers long, and that to 
the south was 137 kilometers long. One could travel on horsedrawn 
carriages from Dumaguete to Bais (36 kilometers) and to Samboanguita 
(25 kilometers). The rest of the distance could be negotiated on 
holseback.21 Relations between the towns and the capital were good 
because of easy communication and short distances. Ex- during the 
rainy season, travel between the towns could be done quickly and with 
ease. Municipal captains looked into the repair of the roads that fell 
within the jurisdiction of their town Communication with the island of 
Siquijor, howeirer, was not so frequent because sometimes the 
condition of the sea did not permit travel by seacraft. The roads were 
seldom used in transporting products. Almost all the towns were along 
the coast and it was easier and cheaper for products to be camed by 

16. M m r h  & Negrar Oritn&l, 1892. p. 383. 
17. I-. p 35% , 

18. WUZ, S k t ~ k r ,  pp xvii-xviii. 
19. Menwrh de Ncgrar Oritntal, 1892. p 390. 
20. MunoriPr & Ncgrar Oriental, 1890, N.A. Report of Gwcma P M  Jaquin T a w n  
21. C- Oricn&l& 14 Isla & Ncgrar (5 April 1898). B d  aa Memwk, N.A. Repat d 

Govcmor Politico-Mibur m i o  Femr. lhis b aUed the Hbwnpnga ,  rod today. 



maritime routes to points of embarcation at Bais, Tanjay and 
Dumamete. 

The collection of taxes, duties and revenues continued to be a 
problem in spite of improved economic conditions. The total collection 
in 1892 compared to that of 1891 in the province were as follows:* 

Collected in 1892 $140,041 (Mexican) 
Collected in 1891 118300 
Difference 21,741 

The increase of $21,741 (Mexican) was from the five towns of 
Siquijor, where the collection of cedulas in 1892 had better results than 
in the previous year. To facilitate the collection of taxes, people were 
prohibited from building their houses in their farms or in the far away 
hills. The natives were obliged to live in the towns, or else build their 
houses along the roads, but not farther than one kilometer from the town 
or bamo. Thus aside from facilitating the collection of taxes, this made 
the natives accessible for the summons of the agents of justice.= This 
caused much inconvenience on the part of the natives, for they could not 
accomplish much work and pay their obligations to the government. 
The last Governor P.M. of Negros Oriental Antonio Ferrer y Poyules, 
repotted in 9 April 1898 the  following:^ 

We have to confess that the collection of cedulas is realized very 
slowly. Previous orders are continued and frequent reminders are sent so 
that the cubesas will activate the collection of cedular. Sometimes the 
money does not enter the treasury. 

It was difficult for the government to collect the exact amount of 
tribute in a locality, for during the harvest workers were in the hacienda 
but when the harvest is finished they would return to their towns of 
origin. Some of them would flee to the mountains and other remote 
places far from the towns to avoid paying tribute. Spanish officials 
pointed out that "here (in the mountains) out of reach of the authorities, 
they live in laziness a l l  to the disadvantage of the church and the 
tmw.uy."~ So the Spanish authorities resorted to strict measures. 'Ihey 

" - .. 
23. Ibid. 
24. Carla Orirnlal& h Is& & NCP~QI. 1892. " 
25. Ibid 



punished the cabesas and gobemadorcillos, who in tum were 
forced to inflict punishment, by flogging, on their fellow natives who 
did not pay tribute or render f o d  labor.% 

C O N C L U S I O N  

The boot-shaped island of Negros, with a total area of 4,905 square 
miles, is the fourth largest island in the Philippine archipelago. Negros 
Oriental is on the east and is in many areas namw coastal strips. But in 
the early centuries of Spanish rule its rich soil had not been tapped for 
production, for the Spaniards were not encouraged to stay in N e w s  
which was thickly covered with forests and whose inhabitants were 
amsidered primitive and hostile. 

Various factors contributed to the poor economy of the place like 
typhoons, locusts, the lethargy of the natives and Spanish monopolistic 
policies, like the indulto de comercio and the M a .  These 
discouraged initiative and the desire to produce more. Not until these 
monopolistic policies were abolished and the parts of Roilo and Cebu 
were opened to world trade, did Negros Oriental improve its economy. 
The most powerful impact of Negros agriculture was the success of the 
sugar industry. By the 1850s immigrants from the neighboring islands 
flocked to Negros to wo* in the sugar industry. Not only did society 
change but also the physical environment was transformed as a result of 
the new economy and progress. 

26 Intewiew with h4rs. S i l v e ~  Dwan Aldecoq I)umyuae, 18 hlay 1981. As related by 
h a  faher who ms a renicnte &I kvrio. 


